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Forget Detroit,
with its criminals in public office
and elementary schools.
Look away from Detroit,
whose reality shatters
soft, suburban souls
with bricks
and bullets.
Let me take you
somewhere else,
only an hour out of Detroit,
where the streets
aren't so hard
for our eyes and our feet.
Let me take you down
to Ann Arbor,
where we can escape
to another realityone made of soft, pinkish fuzz.
Here we can eat strawberry ice cream
at Steve's or Stucchi's.
Here we can sit outside
at Ashley's and discuss
apartheid,
Marxism,
Ronald Reagan.
But, look!
Our words aren't real;
they drift away and dissolve
like cigarette smoke.
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Now that you see,
let me show you the Diag.
Here we can float around
with eyes closed
and flowers in our hair
and imagine
that John Lennon is still
alive.
But be sure to close your eyes
and not see
the rickety shacks protesting
apartheid in South Africa.
not see
the street people sleeping on the ground,
not see
black students walking in fear
of neo-Nazis and skinheads.
And when you learn
to live with eyes closed
and can escape into the pink fuzz
of Ann Arbor,
I will take you down Main Street,
to a place where our words
will not float away.
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Down on Main Street
where the train to Detroit
rumbles over the road,
someone has spray-painted
"Strawberry Fields Forever"
in fat, pink letters.
And around these three words
other people like usother escapeeshave traced wobbly concentric circles
in red, purple, and pink paint
for twenty years now.
"Strawberry Fields Forever"
looks soft, fuzzy, blurry
there on the concrete wall
under the rickety, rusty tracks
bending toward Detroit.
So come with me
when you forget Detroit;
let me take you down to Ann Arbor.
We will trace our lines around
"Strawberry Fields Forever."
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